TODAY’S WEATHER

Friday, Aug. 11, 2017
Sheridan, Noblesville, Cicero, Arcadia,
Atlanta, Carmel, Fishers, Westfield

Today: Partly to mostly cloudy, with
scattered showers and storms.
Tonight: Partly cloudy.
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Gas tax bringing
assistance to
Hamilton County
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Firefighters and an engine will return to Station 92 located at 116th and Brooks School Road on Saturday. Earlier this
week fire officials announced the discovery of mold in the fire station.

Fishers firehouse mold gets mitigated

The REPORTER
Mitigation of the mold in the sleeping
quarters of the firehouse is near completion. Saturday morning, firefighters and an
engine will return to the station and will be
capable of responding to emergency runs
from Station 92.
John Mehling, Public Information Of-

ficer for the Fishers Fire Department stated, "Work in the bunkroom will continue
for a few more days to replace the damaged walls and air monitoring will continue. Until that room has been cleared by air
sampling, firefighters will remain out of
that specific area and it will remain sealed
from the rest of the station. Firefighters

will instead place beds in other areas of
the station on a temporary basis. Once the
bunkroom is cleared, the ladder company
will return as well and normal operations
will resume. Firefighters appreciate the patience and understanding of our community as this issue is resolved and we look
forward to normal operations."

Carmel Bike Share pioneers new technology

The REPORTER
It just got easier than ever to join, ride
and enjoy the Carmel Bike Share program
with the debut of a new mobile app and
locking system that lets riders rent and
ride bikes at the touch of a button on their
phones. A sleek new interface on the mobile app streamlines the process of creating
a new account and offers easy access to rider support, while new mapping technology
provides point-by-point directions to the
nearest docking station. Developed by Carmel’s Bike Share provider, Zagster, the new
technology platform is the first of its kind in
the U.S. bike share industry — and Carmel
is one of the first programs in the nation to
offer it to riders.
“Carmel is proud to partner with Zagster to offer the newest technology to our
community. With more than 188 miles of
multi-use paths and trails, we have always
placed a high value on transportation alter-

natives for both residents and visitors,” said
Mayor Jim Brainard. “Growing our Carmel
Bike Share program supports our efforts to
continue being a bicycle-friendly community.”
Now, with just the single touch of a
button in the new Zagster app, riders can
control a Bluetooth-enabled locking system
that features two points of security. A new
locking mechanism allows riders to tether
bikes to non-Zagster stations for mid-ride
stops. It’s important to note that riders will
need to return their bikes to a Zagster station to end their trip.
This unique hybrid model, which blends
dockless locking for mid-trip stops with
fixed station locations for beginning and
ending rides, is key because it allows Carmel’s riders to plan their trips around their
destinations — and not just around station
locations. And because the locking system
has no detachable pieces that could be mis-

placed or misused, the new user experience
is versatile, convenient and hassle-free.
“Our riders wanted the ability to make
several stops along their way more easily
and lock their bike without having to be
at a share station. Zagster worked to accommodate them based on feedback and
we’re pleased they were able to do so,” said
Brainard. “The idea is to make the ride as
convenient as possible to reduce any barrier
the rider may have.”
The Carmel Bike Share features 90
bikes at 11 locations for users to make local, on-demand trips. Riders can join the
program by signing up for monthly or annual memberships. Rides for the first hour
are free, and then just three dollars per
hour after that for memberships. Daily and
hourly rates are also available. For more
information, including a map of locations
and a registration form can be found at
www.zagster.com/carmel.
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cent per gallon increase in
the state gas
tax got the attention of motorists earlier
this year when
it went into
effect July 1.
Now we know
the estimated
amount of that
FRED SWIFT
increase which
will be coming
back to local units of government for
improvement of our streets and roads.
State Rep. Kathy Richardson's Statehouse office released figures yesterday
that show Hamilton County's cities,
towns and county highway department
will get more than $8.4 million next
year in additional money to build, repair
and maintain local roads and streets.
The disbursements will follow a formula that has been used for years for
gas tax distribution based on miles of
roadways and population of the various
jurisdictions.
As one would expect the county
highway department, which is responsible for about 650 miles of roadways,
will receive the most, estimated at about
$2.8 million.
The eight cities and towns in the
county will get the remainder of the
added money. The breakdown is as follows rounded to the nearest thousand
dollars:
Arcadia  .  .  .  .  . $28,000
Atlanta .  .  .  .  .  $17,000
Carmel .  .  .  .  .  $1.82 million
Cicero .  .  .  .  .  . $108,000
Fishers .  .  .  .  .  $1.71 million
Noblesville .  .  .  $1.17 million
Sheridan .  .  .  .  $60,000
Westfield .  .  .  .  $693,000
The estimates are based on data from
past history of gas sales and the number
of vehicles registered in the local areas.
The anticipated increase in revenue may
allow local governing bodies to adjust
their 2018 street budgets, adding more
for repair or rebuilding.

Fishers appoints Lisa Bradford as new Controller Noblesville Parks
ed to see what she can accomThe REPORTER
plish.”
Mayor Scott Fadness has
A Pendleton Heights High
appointed Lisa Bradford as
School graduate, Bradford
new Fishers City Controller.
completed her Bachelor’s DeBradford served under former
gree in Accounting and Mancontroller Oscar Gutierrez
agement in 2003 at Purdue
since Fishers’ transition from a
University. Shortly thereafter
town to a city in January 2015.
she also earned her Certified
She brings a wealth of experiPublic Accountant (CPA) Lience and a proposal to transBradford
cense. Prior to joining the City
form the department.
“Lisa has a real passion for pro- of Fishers, Bradford served as an Assisgressing the Controller’s office as well tant Tax Controller with Duke Realty.
The City of Fishers created the Conas this organization,” explained Mayor
Scott Fadness. “Lisa has already started troller’s office upon becoming a city and
assuming her new role, and we’re excit- has achieved AAA bond rating, the only

city in Indiana to have the distinction.
Bradford sees more opportunities to educate the public on the role of her team
and the importance of a progressive, efficient Controller’s Office.
“I’m really excited to modernize our
department and revamp how we interact with customers, internal team and
external stakeholders,” Bradford stated.
“In the future, I hope our department
becomes more efficient, effective and
forward-thinking to best serve our community.”
A Fishers resident since 2005, Bradford is familiar with the community and
a popular face at many Fishers events.

hosting free
concert tonight

The REPORTER
The Noblesville Parks & Recreation Department is hosting a
free concert tonight at Federal Hill
Commons and the public is invited
to attend.
Starting at 8 p.m., Jai Baker
will perform at the First Merchants
Pavilion at Federal Hill Commons.
Food and beverages will be available for sale during the concerts.
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Public Notice
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR
MIDLAND TRACE TRAILHEAD AT HAZEL DELL ROAD
Contract No.: EN-180
NOBLESVILLE, INDIANA
Sealed proposals will be received by the Board of Public Works and
Safety, City of Noblesville, at the Office of the Clerk, 16 South 10th
Street, Noblesville, Indiana, until 9:00 a.m. (local time) on August 29,
2017 and then will be publicly opened and read aloud at 9:00 a.m. on
August 29, 2017. Any bid(s) received later than 9:00 a.m. (local time)
on August 29, 2017 will be returned unopened.
DESCRIPTION OF WORK: Project will construct a trailhead with
restroom facilities, utility connections, parking, storm sewer, grading,
dry retention pond, landscaping, and amenities.
BID DOCUMENTS: Electronic copies of the Specifications and
Contract Documents may be obtained on or after August 14, 2017.
Electronic copies of the Contract Documents and Plans may also be
obtained by sending an email to jhellmann@noblesville.in.us and
jgthompson@noblesville.in.us requesting instructions to download
project documents. In the email request, state project name, company
information with primary contract (address, phone, fax, and email).
Bids shall be properly and completely executed on Bid Forms
contained in the Contract Documents. Each Bid shall be accompanied
by a completely filled out Form No. 96, and acceptable bid security.
Any Bid not accompanied by the aforementioned required items shall
be deemed to be a non-responsive Bid.
No Bidder may withdraw the proposal within a period of 60 days
following the date set for the receiving of bids. The City reserves the
right to retain any and all bids for a period of not more than 60 days
and said bid shall remain in full force and effect during said time. The
City further reserves the right to waive informalities and to award the
Contract to any Bidder all to the advantage of the City of Noblesville
or to reject all bids.
BID SECURITY: Each bid shall be accompanied by an acceptable
certified check made payable to the City of Noblesville or an
acceptable bid bond in the amount equal to five percent of the total bid
price executed by an incorporated surety company in good standing
and qualified to do business in the State of Indiana and whose name
appears of the current Treasury Department Circular 570.
BONDS: A Performance Bond and Payment Bond each in the
amount of 100 percent of the Contract price will be required from the
Contractor to whom the work is awarded.
QUALIFICATION OF BIDDERS: Bidder must be on either the
most current Indiana Department of Transportation Pre-Qualified
Contractors list or Indiana Department of Administration Pre-Qualified
Contractors list.
All contractors, suppliers and subcontractors shall demonstrate
5 years of progressive experience in work similar in nature to this
project. All workers employed on the project shall have documented
legal citizenship or immigration status. Any general or subcontractor
that has outstanding fees or inspections or has outstanding workrelated, performance, or quality issues with the City of Noblesville may
be deemed as non-responsive or non-responsible.
Any bid submitted by a firm that is not a plan holder and does not
appear on the Official Plan Holders List for this project will be deemed
non-responsive and non-responsible.
PRE BID MEETING: Not applicable.
INDIANA REQUIREMENTS: Standard Questionnaire Form 96,
completely filled out and signed, including attachment of Contractor’s
Financial Statement.
RL610
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New roundabout comes
to Lantern and 96th

Map provided

On or after Tuesday, Aug. 15, Lantern Road will close at 96th Street for approximately 30 days
for construction on the coming roundabout. Access into the businesses will be off of Fitness
Lane. All Lantern Road traffic will be detoured to Cumberland Road up to 106th Street and
down to Lantern Road.

News & Obituary

Talks continue between
Fishers and IMI on
proposed Geist park
By LARRY LANNAN
www.LarryInFishers.com
Talks between the City of Fishers
and Irving Materials (IMI) continue over
plans to buy property along Geist reservoir owned by IMI to construct a new city
park.
“I think we remain optimistic that a
resolution in the best interests of all parties
can be reached,” Economic Development
Director Brandon Dickinson told the Fishers Redevelopment Commission Wednesday evening. “Then there’s a process we’ll
go down and a path we’ll go down if it appears we have a mutual misunderstanding
of the valuation of the land.”
The path Dickinson refers to is con-

demnation by the city of the IMI quarry
next to Geist. Both sides appear to be making an effort to avoid that process outlined
in state law, but there is no agreement yet.
The Redevelopment Commission approved next steps for several economic
development projects at its Wednesday
session, including The Yard culinary project, the new Knowledge Services headquarters, Central Indiana Orthopedics new
building in the Saxony area and the proposed Geist Park. Several public hearings
were held but there were no speakers.
The commission’s job is to review
redevelopment proposals for underdeveloped areas within city limits. Commission
members also consider authorization of
Tax Increment Financing districts.
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Marion Esther Tucker Danforth
February 23, 1933 – August 9, 2017

Marion Esther Tucker Danforth, 84, of Carmel, passed away August 9, 2017. Born February 23, 1933 in Saugus, Mass., she was the
daughter of Harris Tucker and Dora Berry Tucker.
Marion was a graduate of Melrose High School in Melrose,
Mass. During her high school years, Marion took pride in being a
member of the Rifle Club.
Marion enjoyed poetry, music, reading and playing computer
and board games. She appreciated nature and spending time walking in the woods. Some
of her favorite memories were of time spent at the Cascades Crystal Springs, and the
Fells Woods in Melrose.
In addition to her parents and her husband, Edward B. Danforth, Marion was preceded in death by two sisters and two brothers.
Survivors include her daughters, Star Star of Somersworth, N.H., Robin (Faisal)
Ayoub of Carmel and son, Scott (Stephanie) Goddard of Sandwich, N.H.; nine grandchildren; 25 great-grandchildren and brother, Harris
(Mary) Tucker Jr. of Laconia, N.H.
Arrangements
Bussell Family Funerals, Carmel-Westfield, is privCondolences: bussellfamilyfunerals.com
ileged to assist the family in arrangements.

TODAY’S
BIBLE
VERSE
Jesus saith unto them, Have ye understood all these things? They say
unto him, Yea, Lord.

Matthew 13:51
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Families are getting savvier about paying for college

StatePoint
College costs may be on the rise, but
families are as determined as ever to make
higher education a reality for their children. What’s more, families are becoming
savvier about how they meet the expense,
suggests a new study.
According to “How America Pays for
College 2017,” a national study from Sallie
Mae and Ipsos, students and parents shared
paying for college responsibilities equally
in academic year 2016-17, each contributing about one-third of the expense, with
scholarships and grants covering most of

the rest.
In addition, 98 percent of families surveyed took proactive measures in order to
reduce college costs. That included choosing an in-state school, living at home, and
enrolling in an accelerated program.
“Throughout our 10 years of conducting this study, families have consistently
demonstrated they are determined to make
college happen, and they’ve also become
more value-conscious as they pay for higher education,” said Raymond J. Quinlan,
chairman and chief executive officer, Sallie Mae.

For those families with college-bound
students, Sallie Mae recommends a 1-2-3
approach.
• Maximize money that doesn’t need to
be repaid. Scholarships and grants paid 35
percent of college costs last school year;
and scholarships were used by 49 percent
of all families.
You can get in on this action by utilizing free scholarship search tools from
companies like Fastweb, Chegg, and Sallie
Mae. To stay organized, maintain a spreadsheet of each scholarship’s details, including application due dates.

• Explore federal student loans. All college-bound students should complete the
Free Application for Federal Student Aid,
no matter what they believe their eligibility
is – and repeat this every year they are in
school. This is the key to securing federal
and state financial aid for college. To learn
more, visit fafsa.ed.gov.
• Consider a responsible private student loan. Regardless of cost, nearly all
families (98 percent) agreed college is an
investment in a student’s future, and 86
percent of families said they expected their
child to attend college since he or she was
preschool age or younger. Even further,
59 percent said they expected their child
to pursue a graduate degree. Making these
dreams happen may require seeking out a
private student loan. Be sure you turn to a
responsible lender so there are no surprises
down the line when it comes time to pay
back.
To learn more about “How America
Pays for College 2017” visit SallieMae.
com/HowAmericaPays.
Higher education remains an important
aspect of the American dream for many
families. As cost remains a deciding factor, more families are taking creative and
proactive steps to make college affordable.

Follow
The Reporter
on Facebook!

News

3 unexpected things
that can help small
businesses thrive

StatePoint
With most Americans employed by
small businesses, the success of these operations is crucial to drive the economy
and grow the job market. But there are
some obvious and not so obvious factors
that can help small business owners and
their employees thrive.
When most people think of critical
issues for business success, they gravitate to areas like improving marketing
efforts or adopting new technologies.
However, here are three surprising elements that can contribute to growing the
bottom lines of small businesses in the
U.S., according to market analysts.

A smaller focus

Most small businesses think they
need to do lots of things well to succeed.
A smaller focus may be more beneficial,
experts say. The most successful small
businesses and start-ups are those that
focus first on a single key performance
indicator (KPI) before expanding their
scope. It’s about identifying the key metric that is most important (such as selling
your main product to one sector, adding
subscribers, selling service plans, etc.).
And once you have identified your
metric, accurate measurement is critical.
Quantify your success in this key area
and be laser focused on driving this one
KPI. Once you succeed in this crucial
area, you can add additional KPIs in other areas to expand your business.

Faster Internet elsewhere

Most small businesses are familiar
with their need for high speed Internet
connectivity to efficiently tackle daily
activities. But many may not realize that
increased broadband penetration in other
areas — urban, suburban and rural parts
of America — can also assist them since
this will help their customers to transact.
For example, according to a recent report,
the rural broadband industry contributed
$24.1 billion to the U.S. economy in 2015,
with 66 percent of that activity benefitting
urban, rather than rural communities.
When small business owners and employees contemplate the things they need
to thrive, it’s important to consider both
domestic and international factors that
drive U.S. sales and jobs, say experts.

Going global

A staggering 95 percent of the
world’s consumers live outside America’s borders. So, raising the standard of
living in other countries and expanding
their middle classes is crucial to growing
the market for products made in America.
“When it comes to boosting the
American economy, never forget
strengthening the State Department and
America’s international assistance programs. It’s just that simple — American investments in global development
and diplomacy open new markets for
our nation’s companies and create jobs
right here at home,” said Liz Schrayer
president and CEO of the U.S. Global
Leadership Coalition, which recently issued a new report exploring this issue,
entitled “America’s Global Economic
Leadership: A Strategic Return on U.S.
Investments.”
Each time the U.S. helps to expand
access to a new market overseas, the
USGLC points out, exports can soar, and
America benefits — especially small and
medium sized businesses, U.S. workers,
and state and local economies. And with
millions of American jobs directly tied to
exports, it’s easy to see how strong economies abroad can directly affect livelihoods and businesses in the U.S.

The weather can be unpredictable . . .

Hoosier Weather Daddy?
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Tougher schedule awaits experienced Fishers volleyball
By RICHIE HALL
Reporter Sports Editor
The Fishers volleyball team
will have a tougher schedule this
season. Which is intentional, of
course.
The Tigers are up to the challenge. Which is obvious, of course.
Fishers has the returning experience and leadership to handle its
more difficult slate of opponents.
"The team will lean on the
leadership of returning setter Rose
Duffy and the power of Mallory
Hernandez, both of whom won
AAU Nationals for their age
groups in June," said Fishers coach
Steven Peek.
Hernandez and Duffy bring
back the intangibles of leadership,
and also know how to get things
done on the court as well. Hernandez, a senior outside hitter, led the
team in kills and was second in
hitting efficiency last year. Duffy,
a junior setter, led the way in
assists, was second in blocks and
third in digs.
Also coming back is last season's leader in hitting efficiency
and blocks, senior middle blocker
Elizabeth Weeks. The No. 2 blocker, junior middle blocker Haley
Soper returns as well. Junior hitter
Audrey Haworth was third in kills
and hitting efficiency and fourth in
aces, while senior Julia Drozd was
last year's top ace server, and
fourth in digs.
"Fishers
has
many
returning varsity players but will
need to redefine some key roles to
succeed in the HCC and Sectionals
this fall," said Peek. "Replacing
libero Ellie Adams and attacker
Maggie Markwood may present
some challenges early, though
many new faces seem poised to
take on the workload."
Those new faces include junior
defensive specialist Emma Rosenberg, sophomore Bryn Roberts,
who will swing between defensive
specialist and outside hitter, and
freshman opposite hitter Camryn
Haworth.

Reporter photo by Kirk Green
Fishers volleyball coach Steven Peek talks with his players during a Thursday night scrimmage. The Tigers, who have many
experienced varsity players on their roster this season, open on Monday by hosting Lawrence Central.
Fishers opens its season
Monday by hosting Lawrence Central.
"The Tigers have a tougher
regular season schedule in 2017,"
said Peek. "A few individual opponents and two tournaments have
been subtracted in favor of adding
Yorktown, Lawrence North,
McCutcheon, Plainfield and
Greenfield-Central."
ROSTER
Seniors: Robin Brown, Julia
Drozd, Mallory Hernandez,

Ayslinn Roberts, Molly Waldrop, Elizabeth Weeks.
Juniors: Rose Duffy, Audrey
Haworth, Emma Rosenberg,
Haley Soper.
Sophomores: Brooke Benson,
Bryn Roberts.
Freshman: Camryn Haworth.
SCHEDULE
Aug. 14: Lawrence Central, 7
p.m.
Aug. 16: McCutcheon, 7 p.m.
Aug. 19: at Kokomo, 9 a.m.
Aug. 22: at Bishop Chatard, 7

p.m.
Aug. 24: at Zionsville, 7 p.m.
Aug. 29: at Anderson, 6 p.m.
Aug. 31: Noblesville, 7 p.m.
Sept. 5: Lawrence North, 7
p.m.
Sept. 7: at Hamilton Southeastern, 7 p.m.
Sept. 12: at Yorktown, 7:30
p.m.
Sept. 14: Brownsburg, 7 p.m.
Sept. 18: Pendleton Heights,
7:30 p.m.
Sept. 19: at Pike, 7 p.m.
Sept. 21: at Avon, 6:45 p.m.

Sept. 23: at Martinsville, 9
a.m.
Sept. 25: Plainfield, 7 p.m.
Sept. 26: at Mount Vernon,
7:30 p.m.
Sept. 28: at Hamilton Heights,
7:30 p.m.
Sept. 30: Greenfield-Central,
10 a.m.
Sept. 30: Guerin Catholic, 1:30
p.m.
Oct. 3: at Brebeuf Jesuit, 7
p.m.
Oct. 5: Westfield, 7 p.m.

Find The Reporter on Facebook

Royals edge ‘Hounds in
Prairie View dual
Noblesville dropped a dual meet with
In an all-county dual meet at Prairie
New Palestine 177View Golf Club on
189 Thursday at
Thursday, Hamilton
Harbour Trees.
Southeastern edged
Brooke Gigante
Carmel 157-159.
led the Millers by
Chelsea Morrow
scoring 38. Sarah
and Haleigh Gray
Hayes was next in
were part of a threeline with a 42. Also
way tie for medalist
scoring were Bella
honors with 37s.
Phyllis Cha scored
Deibel 54, Ellie Karst
55, Taylor Caldwell
41, Nicole Dillow 42,
59 and McKenzie
Julia Eaton 44 and
Julia Eaton
Katie Kuc
Dagny Gladwell 44.
Bennett 63.
Southeastern
Carmel
Eaton eagled the final
hole, the first time she
Fishers
overwhelmed North Central 153-206 Thursday
ever did so in competition.
The Greyhounds' Katie Kuc was part of in a dual meet at Gray Eagle Golf Course.
Kennedy Brooker
the medalist trio with her 37. Erin Evans
led the way by tying
added 39, followed by Nina Hecht with 40,
her own course and
Elizabeth Hedrick 43 and Alex Waples 47.
school record: Twounder par 34. Morgan
Lewis scored 38, followed by Brooke
Wilson with 40 and
Anna DelPrince with
41.
Hamilton Heights
Kennedy Brooker played in a three-team
Fishers
match Thursday at
Fall Creek Golf Club
in Pendleton.
Tipton finished first with a score of 183,
with Pendleton Heights shooting 200 and
the Huskies scoring 209. Kate Biggs led
Heights with a 44, followed by Ellie Arrowood 52, Alyx Harley 55 and Mallori Clark
58.
University dropped a dual with Crawfordsville on Thursday, 235-244.
The team score is a season low for the
Trailblazers.
"Each 'Blazer golfer saw great improvement in their scores from their first match,
including freshman Molly Bickle, who shot
her career-best 50," said UHS coach Taylor
Newell.
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Heights girls soccer motivated to succeed this season
The young team that took to the field for the Hamilton
Heights girls soccer program last season is now a year older
and a year more experienced.
The Huskies are also motivated to succeed, and are
hoping that desire leads them to conference and sectional
championships. This year's Heights team has the potential
to challenge for both.
Huskies coach Travis Kaufmann returns several solid
players on both sides of the ball. That includes senior
Madison Bickett, who scored 11 goals last year and made
eight assists. Junior Elaina Page found the back of the net
eight times, with senior Lauren Stirn scoring seven goals.
More key returners include junior Kinsie Schneider on
defense and two midfielders, senior Kinsey Dimmock and
sophomore Emily Stirn. Other top players back include
senior Madi Hasler and juniors Maria Noller and Makena
Trew.
"We have a team this year where we won’t have that
one or two players that everyone expects to do everything
for us," said Kaufmann. "It’s not a team with an all-star or
two – they all know they’ll each be necessary for the team
to be successful this year. We had significant injuries and
some on-field struggles last year that were frustrating to the

team and left us with a stronger desire this year to improve
on last year and prove that we are better than we were."
At the same time, last year's team was able to gain
valuable experience. Kaufmann said the Huskies' defense
often featured three sophomores and two freshmen, "which
I believe gave them and us a chance to grow and learn a
great deal about the game at this level," said the coach.
Heights plays its first few games on the road, opening
with a Monday trip to Western Boone. The Huskies will
then compete in the Lebanon Invitational on Aug. 19, then
travel to Sheridan on Aug. 21.
This year will be the first with three classes in the
IHSAA soccer post-season; Heights will play in Class 2A
after playing in 1A in the two-class system ever since it
started in 2011. The Huskies won four sectional titles in a
row from 2011 to 2014, and are ready to get back into the
winner's circle - after winning a Hoosier Conference
championship.
"It will not be an easy task but this team wants to earn
the success that eluded them last year," said Kaufmann.
ROSTER
Seniors: Madison Bickett, Kinsey Dimmock, Madi

Hasler, Jenna McGrew, Lauren Stirn.
Juniors: Katy Beery, Mackenzie Bryant, Alyssa Irwin,
Amanda Irwin, Maddie Nickel, Maria Noller, Elaina
Page, Kinsie Schneider, Makena Trew.
Sophomores: Tessa Harr, Shanna Moffatt, Emily
Stirn.
Freshman: Maria Mitchell.
SCHEDULE
Aug. 14: at Western Boone, 5:30 p.m.
Aug. 19: at Lebanon Invitational, 11 a.m.
Aug. 21: at Sheridan, 5:30 p.m.
Aug. 23: Western, 7 p.m.
Aug. 26: Yorktown, 6 p.m.
Aug. 28: at University, 7 p.m.
Aug. 29: Northwestern, 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 7: Kokomo, 7 p.m.
Sept. 11: at Westfield, 5:30 p.m.
Sept. 14: at Bishop Chatard, 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 16: at Marion, 5 p.m.
Sept. 20, 21, 23: Hoosier Conference Tournament
Sept. 25: Oak Hill, 7 p.m.
Sept. 27: Pendleton Heights, 7 p.m.

New coach, new challenges for Guerin Catholic boys soccer
There are some new things for the Guerin Catholic boys
soccer team this season.
First is a new coach, Chris McGrath. He will lead the
Golden Eagles into a new IHSAA class: Guerin will play
in Class 3A in the first year of the re-classified soccer
tournament. GC is a 2A school by enrollment, but the
Golden Eagles elected to play up to 3A in both boys and
girls soccer.
McGrath said he is excited to be working with this
Guerin Catholic team, which won back-to-back 1A state
titles in 2013 and 2014.
"We have a nice blend of talented players; some new
and pushing hard, some moving up from our junior varsity
program, and others with more experience who are ready
for a new challenge," said McGrath.
A big returner is senior Andrew Garvey, who played for
the Golden Eagles on the 2014 state championship team as
a freshman. The midfielder Garvey is by far the leading
scorer from last season, when he had 11 goals and five
assists.
Guerin Catholic has a solid core of seniors coming back

this season: Forward Noah DeWaal, midfielders Isaac
Cloran, Matt Crandley, Jack Haddad and Shane Johnson,
as well as defenders Austin Boyer, Jack Hagel and Patrick
Koehl. Another returning defender is junior Drake Daly,
while junior Joe Schmid is back in the midfield.
The Golden Eagles open their season Thursday at
Northwestern, a traditionally strong team. Guerin will again
play a strong schedule to prepare for its now 3A sectional.
It will be a difficult sectional, featuring Brebeuf Jesuit,
Carmel, North Central, Pike, Westfield and Zionsville.
"But our team aspires to something greater and we feel
that if you want to be the best, you need to play the best,"
said McGrath. "Therefore we're looking forward to working
hard during the regular season."

Sophomores: James Boulos, Daniel Cloran, Jack
Geise, Sam Grocki.
Freshmen: Joseph LaFiosca, Ethan Thornburg.

SCHEDULE
Aug. 17: at Northwestern, 7:30 p.m.
Aug. 22: Heritage Christian, 7 p.m.
Aug. 26: Brebeuf Jesuit, 1:30 p.m.
Aug. 29: Brownsburg, 5:30 p.m.
Aug. 31: at West Lafayette, 7 p.m.
Sept. 2: Bishop Chatard, noon
Sept. 5: at Roncalli, 7 p.m.
Sept. 12: at Cathedral, 7 p.m.
Sept. 14: Avon, 5 p.m.
Sept. 16: Bishop Luers, 11:30 a.m.
Sept. 21: at McCutcheon, 7 p.m.
ROSTER
Seniors: Austin Boyer, Isaac Cloran, Matt Crandley, Sept. 23: at Zionsville Classic, times TBA
Noah DeWaal, Andrew Garvey, Jack Haddad, Jack Sept. 25: at University, 4:45 p.m.
Hagel, Shane Johnson, Patrick Koehl, Will Oberndo- Sept. 26: Lafayette Central Catholic, 5:30 p.m.
Sept. 28: Fishers, 6:30 p.m.
erfer, Chad Oblazney.
Juniors: Carson Burton, Drake Daly, Joe Schmid.

Younger starters will lead Heights boys soccer
Things are already looking good for the Hamilton
Heights boys soccer team.
The Huskies have six returners back from last year's
team, which played a much stronger schedule than in years
past and finished 8-9-2. Coach Derrick Dean said his team
is already excited about the season.
"Although some key starters have graduated, many of
the younger starters are returning for their senior, junior,
and sophomore season and will be in a great position to lead
the team," said Dean. "The team attended a summer camp
at IPFW where head coach Derrick Dean was extremely

pleased with the team's effort and performance."
Junior Caleb Grabarz will be the Huskies' starting
goalkeeper this year, with junior Josh Thorpe anchoring the
defense. They will be joined by senior Sean Russell and
junior Jackson Stuart, with senior Brandt Tappy also playing
defense.
"Junior Sam Blake, sophomore Luke Vanderwall and
freshman Donovan Trew will also provide key minutes in
the backfield," said Dean.
Moving to the center of the field, senior Logan Fakes
and junior Jacob Luckey will split time in defense and
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outside midfield. Junior Zach Clark is moving slightly, from
center midfield to outside midfield. Other midfielders
include senior Rojer Lopez at center and sophomore Payton
Tindal and freshman Caleb Stuart coming in off the bench
at wing and center.
Junior Drew Tomaszewski will lead the attack at outside
forward, joining senior Nahuel Zarate. Two freshmen, Caleb
Stuart and Tyler Grabarz will also get playing time at
forward.
"With the team being young but working hard this
summer, the Huskies have set high goals for themselves this
season," said Dean. "Along with wanting to make a huge
run in the Hoosier Conference, the team has high hopes for
winning yet another sectional title for the boys' soccer
program in our new sectional because of the formation of
the soccer three class system.
"After a season of great improvement and tremendous
strides last year this season will have several strong players
serving in different roles, we will be working on several
aspects of the game this summer at various team events like
team conditionings, team New Castle tournament scrimmage, summer friendlies, IPFW team soccer camp, and
Whiteland tournament scrimmage," said Dean.
The Huskies open their season Tuesday by hosting
Yorktown.
ROSTER
Seniors: Logan Fakes, Rojer Lopez, Lee Martin,
Tristan Million, Sean Russell, Brandt Tappy, Nahuel
Zarate.
Juniors: Sam Blake, Zach Clark, Caleb Grabarz, Jacob
Luckey, Jackson Stuart, Josh Thorpe, Drew Tomaszewski.
Sophomore: Payton Tindal, Luke Vanderwall, Mitchell
Walbolt.
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MLB standings
American League
East
Boston
N.Y. Yankees
Tampa Bay
Baltimore
Toronto
Central
Cleveland
Minnesota
Kansas City
Detroit
Chi. White Sox
West
Houston
Seattle
L.A. Angels
Texas
Oakland

W
65
60
59
57
54
W
60
57
57
52
44
W
71
59
58
54
50

L
49
53
57
58
60
L
52
56
57
62
68
L
43
57
58
59
65

PCT.
.570
.531
.509
.496
.474
PCT.
.536
.504
.500
.456
.393
PCT.
.623
.509
.500
.478
.435

National League
GB
4.5
7.0
8.5
11.0
GB
3.5
4.0
9.0
16.0
GB
13.0
14.0
16.5
21.5

Solid experience means fun
season for HSE girls soccer
Hamilton Southeastern girls soccer
coach Greg Davidson already has this to say
after only a week of practice: "We love our
team."
What's not to love? The Royals, a
perennial top 10 team, have everything a
team could want: A group of solid seniors,
a nice-sized core of experienced juniors, and
a few new players who will likely be in the
mix.
First among the senior class will be a
four-year varsity player Saanika Kamat, a
First Team All State player in 2015.
Davidson noted that Kamat is on the AllAmerican watch list. Another senior to
watch is three-year varsity player Carly
Count.
Among the juniors, Ava Keaffaber will
be a three-year varsity starter and one of the
leading scorers from last year's team.
Keaffaber had seven assists and scored four
goals last season. Claire Wilkinson, another
junior, also had four goals last year.
Goalkeeper Chloe Banning had two varsity
starts last season; Davidson said she is
"playing at a very high level."
Sophomore Layla Brown comes back for
her second year on varsity. Three freshmen
also made varsity: Molly Harris, Lydia Self
and Izzie Wallace.
"The seniors have shown amazing
leadership this summer, we have a work
ethic that I am proud of, and our skill is very
high," said Davidson. "We will have a lot of
fun this season."

HEIGHTS

St. Louis 8, Kansas City 6
Chicago White Sox 3, Houston 2, 11
innings
Minnesota 7, Milwaukee 2
L.A. Dodgers 8, Arizona 6
Baltimore 7, Oakland 2
L.A. Angels 6, Seattle 3

Thursday’s scores
Cincinnati 10, San Diego 3
Pittsburgh 7, Detroit 5
Washington 3, Miami 2
N.Y. Mets 10, Philadelphia 0
Toronto 4, N.Y. Yankees 0
Tampa Bay 4, Cleveland 1

ROSTER
Seniors: Grace Barton, Carly Count,
Claire Eichorst, Ellie Gerstner, Saanika
Kamat, Rylee Nichwitz, Katie Reed.
Juniors: Chloe Banning, Madison
Dalton, Allison Ellis, Ava Keaffaber,
Taylor Pozzebon, Brooke Satterfield,
Claire Wilkinson.
Sophomore: Layla Brown, Ava
Marquardt, Nathalie McLeish.
Freshmen: Molly Harris, Lydia Self, Izzie
Wallace.
SCHEDULE
Aug. 14: Lawrence North, 6:30 p.m.
Aug. 16: Carmel, 6:30 p.m.
Aug: 18: Warsaw at South Bend St.
Joseph Tournament, 6 p.m.
Aug 19: Munster at South Bend St.
Joseph Tournament, 9 a.m.
Aug. 19: South Bend St. Joseph, 2:30
p.m.
Aug. 23: at Brownsburg, 7 p.m.
Aug. 30: Avon, 7 p.m.
Sept 1: St. Ursula (Ohio) at Zionsville
Invite, 6:45 p.m.
Sept. 2: Brunswick (Ohio) at Zionsville
Invite, 1:15 p.m.
Sept. 6: at Fishers, 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 9: Crown Point, 11:30 a.m.
Sept. 9: Fort Wayne Carroll, 4:30 p.m.
Sept. 13: Westfield, 7 p.m.
Sept. 14: at Mount Vernon, 7:15 p.m.
Sept. 18: McCutcheon, 7:15 p.m.
Sept. 20: at Zionsville, 7 p.m.
Sept. 27: Noblesville, 6:30 p.m.
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Freshmen: Tyler Grabarz, Caleb Stuart, Sept. 5: Muncie Burris, 5:30 p.m.
Sept. 6-9: Hoosier Conference TournaDonovan Trew.
ment
Sept. 12: Bishop Chatard, 7 p.m.
SCHEDULE
Sept. 14: Northwestern, 7 p.m.
Aug. 15: Yorktown, 6 p.m.
Aug. 17: at Pendleton Heights, 7 p.m.
Sept. 16: Hamilton Heights Husky InviAug. 21: Tipton, 7 p.m.
tational, 9 a.m.
Sept. 19: Eastern, 5:30 p.m.
Aug. 22: at Lebanon, 7 p.m.
Sept. 21: at Western, 5:30 p.m.
Aug. 24: at New Castle, 7 p.m.
Aug. 29: at Anderson, 7 p.m.
Sept. 26: Liberty Christian, 7 p.m.
Aug. 31: at Kokomo, 6:30 p.m.

East
Washington
Miami
Atlanta
N.Y. Mets
Philadelphia
Central
Chi. Cubs
St. Louis
Milwaukee
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
West
L.A. Dodgers
Colorado
Arizona
San Diego
San Francisco

W
68
53
51
51
42
W
59
59
59
57
48
W
81
65
64
50
46

L
45
60
61
61
70
L
54
56
58
58
67
L
33
49
50
64
70

PCT.
.602
.469
.455
.455
.375
PCT.
.522
.513
.504
.496
.417
PCT.
.711
.570
.561
.439
.397

GB
15.0
16.5
16.5
25.5
GB
1.0
2.0
3.0
12.0
GB
16.0
17.0
31.0
36.0

